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Club Correspondence
All correspondence to the Golden Gate Live Steamers
should  be  sent  to  the  secretary,  Matt  Petach  at  this
email:  secretary@ggls.org  

Membership
To  qualify  for  membership,  attend  2  monthly
meetings.   At  the  first  meeting,  please  introduce
yourself  and  obtain  a  membership  application  from
Membership  chairman  or  Secretary.   At  the  second
meeting, return your completed application, a signed
release form, the yearly prorated club dues,  together
with  the  $25  initiation  fee  and  you  are  officially  a
member.

CallBoy
Articles, pictures, photographs, items for sale or any
other information that would be of interest to the club
should  be  sent  to  Pat  Young, the  CallBoy editor  at
phty95014@yahoo.com

Deadline for submittals to next month's issue is
the 19th! 

2023 Calendar of Club Sponsored Events

12/02  Club reserved for Kassie Darling
12/09  BAEM meeting
12/10  General Meeting/Annual Meeting/Board
               Meeting
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Announcements

From Lou Bradas:  Jim McDaniel was a past GGLS
president  and  a  MAJOR  player  in  the  move  from
Redwood Park and the building of our Tilden site. He
was a great guy, and he will be missed.

It is with much sadness that I let everyone know I just
received a phone call from Norm Fraga to tell me that
Jim  McDaniel  passed  away  on  Monday,  November
6th.  He helped decorate the Niles Canyon Railway's
Train of Lights of both the interior & exterior for many
years,  and  always  enjoyed  going  to  lunch  with  the
Wednesday Warriors work crew.   And in past  years,
was the parlor car host for all the nights of the Train of
Lights  event.   He  is  now  decorating  the  heavenly
clouds for Christmas, and riding the great parlor car in
the sky.  He will be greatly missed.  
 
Donna

If you would like to take advantage of the early bird
$10 discount for your 2024 GGLS annual membership
renewal, payment must be received before December
31, 2023.  
Also, members who rent track storage space must pay
their 2024 track rental fee before December 31st, 2023.
See the membership renewal form at the end of this
newsletter for more details. 
 
The club facility is now in winter mode so our water
supply must  be turned off  and drains  opened before
leaving the property to avoid pipes freezing & damage.
 
The 2024 New Years day Chili Run needs volunteers to
help out and everyone to sign up to bring along a dish
to share.  If you cook chili, the club will reimburse you
for the ingredients (the GGLS chili recipe can be found
on the GGLS web site in the club documents of the
library section).  More information about how to sign
up will be provided in the next General club meeting.

2024 BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION
From Lisa Kimberlin, Ombudsperson 

It's election time!  
We have a formal policy to follow with notices to be
sent out and the Election in December.  
Lisa reported that  all  Board of Directors incumbents
have agreed to run for office again next year.  A form is
available in the clubhouse for anyone wanting to sign
up to run for a position, or to nominate someone.

The slate includes the following:

President: Jon Sargent
Vice President: Rich Croll
Secretary: Matt Petach
Treasurer: John Lisherness
Safety: Jerry Kimberlin
Director at Large:Sammy Tamez
Ombudsperson: Lisa Kimberlin

If you would like to run for an office, please contact
Lisa Kimberlin (scorpeo@comcast.net) and state your
name along and the position you would like to hold.

The election vote will be taken at the monthly General
meeting on December 10, 2023.  If someone wishes to
vote  electronically,  they  can  contact  Matt  Petach,
Secretary.

New Members and Guests 
There were several new guests who are potential new
members.  Among them are:

Aiden & Megan Nemeh, interested about the club,

Dowan (tread head) & Pismono,
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Dylan Affeldt & Karen Hoy, who wants to build a 4-4-0,

Keith Shepherd, whose dad was a member in the 1950's,

and Terry Strom of Santa Rosa, a G Scale enthusiast,

If you have a chance, please give them a great GGLS
welcome! 

Railroading Activities
The  Sacramento  Live  Steamers  had  their  Fall  Meet
where Chris Smith and Sarah & Charlie Buhre had a
great time.  

Chris also steamed up his Mikado in Brooks, Oregon
at the 2023 Great Oregon Steam Up at Willow Creek
Railroad where it pulled 101 freight cars! 

Andy del  Hierro  went  to  Oakland Zoo  which  has  a
commercial sized train which is not steam powered but
it seems to be able to pull a lot.

The Portola Valley & Alpine railroad had a night run
and Rich Croll took one run around with his Shay.  He
says that it's hard to tell what you’re doing when you
are in the dark!

The  Union  Pacific  Big  Boy  4014  is  coming  to
Roseville  in  2024  and  while  going  home  from the
college world series in Omaha, it encountered a stuck
freight  train  in  Blair,  Nebraska.   It  coupled  up  and
helped pushed it over the hill.  

Minutes of the General Meeting
The  meeting  was  called  to  order  by  President  Jon
Sargent at 10:04 AM.  Past President Rick Reaves &
Secretary Matt  Petach were out  of  town & excused.
Sarah Buhre, Acting Secretary took the minutes.

Officer Reports:
President:  Jon ,Sargent had nothing to report.
Vice President:   Rich Croll reported that the striping
has been finished in our newly paved parking lot with
the GGLS stripe at the entrance.  There is an article in
this  issue  that  describes  the  new  parking  layout  in
more detail.
Secretary:  Matt  Petach  was  not  present  so  Sarah
Buhre volunteered to take the minutes.
Treasurer:  John  Lisherness  provided  our  financial
status in that we are doing fine.  Anyone who would
like more details are encourage to contact him directly.
Safety:  Jerry Kimberlin had nothing to report.
Director at  Large:   Sammy Tamez  had  nothing  to
report  but  as  Membership  chairman  will  meet  with
potential members after the meeting.
Ombudsperson:  Lisa Kimberlin will hold our Board
elections  next  month  in  December  and  our  current
Board  members  are  willing  to  remain  in  same
positions next year.  But if anyone  would like to run
for a Board position, please put your name on the sign
up  sheet  in  the  clubhouse  by  our  sign  in  book  or
contact Lisa by email directly.

Committee Reports
Buildings:   Nothing to report since Rick Reaves was
absent.
Grounds:   Chairperson Andy Weber stated that help
will  be needed trimming the club facility's  mulberry
trees  as  soon  as  the  trees  shed  their  leaves  in  the
January -- February 2024 time frame.  
Bruce & Rich are excavating for a new retaining wall
by the Shattock Barn.  In conjunction with this effort,
the East “Bay Regional District Park District (EBRPD)
is working on a drainage plan for the road above this
area  to  redirect  water  away  from  the  track  by  the



Shattock Barn.
 Ground Track:  Jim McKibbin had nothing new to
report but requested that if you see something with the
track, please let him know.
Signals: John  Davis  reprogrammed  the  signal
microcomputer  controller  chips  to  add a delay when
occupancy  is  detected.   The  result  will  be  during
occupancy a red occupancy signal will display most of
the time with an occasional green flash rather than the
red and green both flashing continuously.  
John  is  also  interested  in  your  feedback  and  is
considering  make  the  occupancy  delay  even  longer
(currently 1/2 second).  
Note that every winter the rust on the rails causes false
occupancy signals.   Assume  they are  real,  stop  and
proceed slowly.
Locomotives:   Engines  chairman  Paul  Hirsh  was
absent on a Sea Scout cruise, so John Davis made this
report.  The RG20’s boiler tubes at the rear plate are
leaking, and the first attempt to seal the leaks with a
tube roller was not completely successful.  The top five
tubes  couldn’t  be  rolled  because  of  clearance  issues
with  the  roller  and  the  top  of  the  boiler.   John  has
machined  new  bushings  that  should  work  for  those
tubes.  Work will continue when Paul returns.  
The Heinz & Hunter Atlantics are still on Bad Order.  
The RG22 is in fine working order and pulls the Public
Train every Sunday.  
Other  GGLS  owned  engines  are  in  good  working
order.
Rolling Stock and Shop:  Rich asks if anyone has a
3/8 inch socket set breaker bar laying around to replace
one that was stolen.
Public Train:  Walt Oellerich requests that we please
leave  the  hoist  straight  to  make  it  easier  to  get  the
propane  onto  his  truck.   Also  make  sure  the  lift  is
lowered  all  the  way  down  when  done  to  prevent
damage.
Landscape:  Jo Ann Miller & Bruce Anderson wanted
to thank Shanna O'Hare for planting iris bulbs as well
as  calla  lilies  on  the  approach  to  the  tunnel.   John
Davis said they were from his grandfather’s garden.
Round  House  & Storage:  Jon  Sargent  stated  that
2024 storage fees are due before December 31st.
Security:  Jon Sargent is looking at an issue.
Membership:  Sammy  Tamez  announced  to  the
potential new members to meet with him at the end of
the General meeting.
CallBoy:  Nothing  to  report  on  the  status  of  the
CallBoy  newsletter  except  editor  Pat  Young  really
appreciates all the photos, links & articles that people
are sending in, so please send more!
Website:   Web person Pat’s  laptop died but  he was

able  to  rebuild  it  and  use  it  to  update  the  club's
website.  He now needs to put together the website's
build  environment  on  his  new  laptop  by  buying  a
newer  version  of  the  Artisteer  software.   I.T.
knowledgeable member Andy del Hierro will give him
some  advice  since  also  knowledgeable  Matt  Petach
will be away on family business. 
Library:  Librarian Pat Young had nothing to report
except  that  he  noticed  that  there  is  a  ton  of  extra
library  magazines were available in the clubhouse and
encouraged people to take them!
Builders Group:  The CallBoy needs some more tech
articles!

Old Business
Chili Run:  Sarah Buhre will do the Signup Genius to
book the food assignment, Jo Ann Miller will do the
kitchen assignment and Becky Pereira will help also.

New Business
Little  Buildings:  Sarah  noticed  that  the  old,  little
buildings around the track need lots or tender loving.
One of the  new prospective members Tina said that
she would take a look and this could be a good Boy or
Girl Scout project.
The meeting adjourned at 10:39 AM and went to Bits
and Pieces segment with Jeremy Coombes.

Minutes of the Board Meeting 
Meeting was called to order at 11:27 AM with Matt
Petach & Rick Reaves absent.
Jon  Sargent  held  off  the  beginning  of  the  Board
meeting  to  discuss  a  private  matter  with  three
members.  The Board discussed this in closed session
and the matter was resolved.  
Lisa Kimberlin took over as Acting Secretary for the
Board  meeting  and  the  October  minutes  were  then
approved.

Old Business
Banking Opportunity:  Discussed some new banking
opportunities with Mechanics Bank. They can accept
online  deposits,  money/donations  only  credit  in,  no
withdrawals  and the Board approved a  resolution to
open an account with the bank so the club can utilize
these  features.   Jon  will  get  this  together  with  the
needed legal documents that our Treasurer & Secretary
can submit to Mechanics Bank for approval.
Historical  Artifact:  The  Board  approved  Walt’s
request  to  mount  a  rare  piece  of  original  wooden
GGLS track on the side wall of the clubhouse near the
ceiling with our old wooden sign that was replaced by
Ellen Thomsen at Redwood Valley Railway.



Hillside  Cribbing  &  Drainage  Issue:  Rich  Croll
discussed the plan to add cribbing back in to support
the  ground  where  our  track  up  to  our  shop  will
eventually be reinstalled.  Ellen has offered to provide
us with big rocks to hold the cribbing in place.  The
East Bay Regional Parks District has been working on
their  drainage  problem  along  the  road  above  our
facility and hopefully this will direct the rain down &
away from our facility.
Storage Rental Fees:  Jon Sargent sent personalized
emails to all members who rent storage track, advising
them that their 2024 storage fees are due now and must
be paid before December 31, 2023.

New Business
Dicken’s  Christmas  Fair:  The  club  received  an
invitation from Red Barn Productions to participate in
a project for next year’s Dicken’s Christmas Fair at the
Cow Palace on weekends.  The Board felt this would
take  a  lot  of  effort  as  a  club  function  while  we’re
committed to handling our weekly Public Trains.  Jon
will reach out to a few members & other train clubs to
see if there is an interest in making this happen, and he
will contact Kevin at Red Barn Productions with our
decision.
Locomotive Committee Enlargement:  With so much
engine work that needs to be done, the Board discussed
enlarging our Locomotive Committee to provide more
help, if that would be desirable.  Jon is discussing this
with our Chairman Paul Hirsh.

New Switch Installation:  The Board discussed the
need for a few volunteers to help install a new switch
on the inside track to the new barn by the roundhouse.
The switch has already been built by John Lisherness
and it should be a one-day project to set it in, hook up
rail joints and then ballast it permanently.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:55 PM.

GGLS Parking Lot Pavement Striping
From Rich Croll

I have completed the striping of the pavement in the
parking lot,  with help by Bruce Anderson doing the
part at the entrance gate.
There are two changes to be aware of:
1.  The  space  between  the  large  scale  hoist  &  the
elevated  track  hoist  is  now  parking  for  loading  &
unloading only.  It may be used by anyone needing to
unload / load equipment or anything else being used in
the clubhouse, etc.
2.  The handicapped parking is now over by the fence
toward the Shattock Barn.  Please be kind to those who
need  the  space  due  to  physical  limitations,  whether
they have a handicapped placard showing or not.
The striping on the lifts  is  parallel  to the lifts  when
they are lined up with the connecting tracks.  If your
vehicle is centered between the stripes, the center of
your vehicle should be lined up with the hoist.  The
cross  stripe  is  approximately  where  the  rear  axle
should be.  I know it lines up that way on my Ford
F150 truck with a 6½’ bed. 
The  triangular  area  between  the  small  lift  and  the
handicapped parking can be used for small things like
motorcycles. 

Bits and Pieces
By Jeremy Coombes

Rahim Pereira got  our Bits  and Pieces  presentations
off  to  a  good  start  by  describing  the  thought  &
planning he put into his steam tractor made from Lego.
Rahim is  working  out  how to  add steering  & more
detail.  Can a simple steam engine be far off for this
budding model engineer!

Chris Smith has been busy and brought along several
interesting items.
The first was a steam powered reverser (used on large
locomotives), which is a very nice-looking unit and he
already has plans for it. 
He also brought along some dummy steam booster unit
fittings for use on a trailing truck.  
Where do you find these beautiful casting Chris?
And finally, Chris submitted an article about the Santa
train  at  SVLS  to  Live  Steam magazine  and  it  was
published in a recent edition.  Way to go Chris!

Bruce  Anderson  encountered  some  issues  recently
while running Harley, his 7½” gauge 0-4-0 saddle tank
engine. 
 After some experimentation & research, he discovered



modern propane fittings  have built-in  safety features
that  can  inadvertently  hamper  efforts  to  maintain  a
strong flame in the firebox.  
Bruce  presented  his  findings  to  the  group,  which
included when gas  flow changes abruptly (i.e.  when
adjusting gas flow while on-the-run) the flow limiting
device is triggered and cuts the gas flow to 10%.  This
feature is designed to detect a sudden change in line
pressure and is primarily intended to restrict gas flow if
a leak occurs.  
Furthermore,  the  color  of  the  fitting  indicates  the
intended use range; Black is up to 100,000 BTU, Red
is  up  to  200,000 BTU,  and Green is  up  to  400,000
BTU.  Bruce also intends to change his gas flow valve
on the locomotive footplate from the current two turn
(off to full on) to a ¾ turn one.

Andy del Hierro recently took delivery of a new mill
and is working on converting it to computer numerical
control (CNC) and is using a 3D printer to make some
of the needed components.  However, as it often does,
Andy found the scope of the project increasing as he
needed a better printer for this task.  
So,  he  is  now building  a  Voron2  2.4R2  3D printer.
Andy  told  us  this  unit  is  customizable  during  the
ordering process enabling him to add features specific
to his application.  His unit is set-up to print using ABS
filament, which is heated to 240℃, with the print bed
heated to 110℃.  
Hey Andy.  How’s the Shay boiler coming along!

Charlie Reiter completed his project utilizing the radial
steam engine he displayed at the August meeting, and
it is (drum roll please) ….. a steam powered outboard
motor.  
Charlie explained the genesis of this project occurred
when he was prowling his local weekend flea market
and came across the drive shaft for a trolling motor for
$20.   He immediately envisioned this project,  which
was  all  the  motivation  he  needed  to  purchase  the
engine castings.  Yup, he saw an advertisement for the
castings but needed a project to justify their purchase.
Only one problem, Charlie doesn’t own a boat.  
Anyway, those who know Charlie will tell you he loves
both challenges and unique mechanical devices, and he
finds  engineering  and  problem  resolution  very
satisfying, so another project sprung forth.  
I personally look forward to each meeting just to see
what Charlie has brought to display.   Thanks for the
inspiration Charlie!

Has Rich Croll invented a new musical instrument and
is about to play us a tune?   No!  
He  is  describing  his  recently  completed  propane
burner for the RG20.  It has fewer burners than the one
currently in the RG20 and is similar to the one in the
RG22, which works very well.  Rich said that there are
plans to modify the burner inlet manifold to allow only
one bank of burners to stay lit when the locomotive is
sitting in the station.  
We look forward to seeing this burner in action, Rich.

Andy Weber brought in a stainless-steel tank, which is
a remnant of a system he recently had to replace.  He
lamented that not all of the system was as well built
and durable as the tank and regretfully had no use for
it.  
Therefore,  he  brought  it  in  and  offered  it  to  our
members  along  with  some  other  salvaged materials.
Thanks Andy and it disappeared fast!




